We present comparisons of some of the available algorithms for acquisition footprint suppression. Fourier transform based Kx-Ky filtering is very efficient for noise removal, but can also remove geologic features. New wavelet transforms based techniques show promising results that can overcome these disadvantages. They allow for decomposition of the seismic signal on different scales and filtering of only those that have noise. The combination of 1D decomposition (wavelet transform) and 2D filtering (FFT or wavelet transform) gives the best results but it is computationally intensive. We use attribute analysis to evaluate properties of filtering techniques and notice improvement in both lineament resolution and noise removal.
Introduction
The interpretation of 3D land and marine seismic data and attribute analysis can be quite challenging in the presence of severe acquisition footprint. An acquisition footprint or imprint can be defined as coherent noise correlated to the surface acquisition geometry (Sheriff, 2004) . Causes of acquisition footprint include: 1) inaccurate velocity models, 2) inaccurate statics, 3) leakage of aliased coherent noise (such as surface waves), 4) regular patterns of varying fold and azimuthal distribution in CMP gathers, 5) missing data due to the acquisition obstacles, and 6) migration operator aliasing. Figure 1 shows seismic amplitude time slices from three datasets that exhibit footprint noise. Figure 1a shows footprints in marine streamer data from the Gulf of Mexico that has a single spatial orientation and relatively high spatial frequency. Figure 1b shows land data from Mexico, with a more complex footprint noise pattern, consisting of three dominant noise directions which correspond to irregular acquisition layout. Figure 1c shows a "beehive" footprint pattern in a land dataset from west Texas, USA, which is most difficult to filter out without serious damage to the signal. Footprints in different data sets can have different pattern (orientation or direction), different spatial and temporal frequency, and different amplitude levels and can be present in both shallow and deep parts of the data volume. The complexity of such noise requires carefully designed filters with detailed QC of results. The best way to avoid an acquisition footprint is to design and acquire data on a grid which is as dense as possible. Since acquisition of seismic data over a large 3D survey can be constrained by both cultural and ecological limitations, the source and receiver grid can become quite irregular. We often see that poststack filtering techniques are then the only remaining way to suppress acquisition footprint in data.
Poststack acquisition suppression techniques
There are several filtering techniques that have been suggested for removing acquisition footprint during the processing stage, including f-k (Chopra and Larsen, 2000) ; Kx-Ky (Soubaras, 2002; Gulunay, 1999) ; and principal component (Al-Bannagi et al., 2004) . We have categorized most of published techniques for acquisition footprint suppression (Table 1 ) and tested several against real datasets. It is important to undertake detailed studies on several types of footprints in different environments to really evaluate efficiency of the proposed algorithms. In this paper we present results from a 3D PEMEX data volume acquired over the Agua Fría-Coapechaca-Tajín fields, in the Chicontepec basin, Mexico (Chávez-Pérez et al., 2006) . These data suffer from a severe acquisition footprint problem. Non-geological patterns produced primarily in the acquisition stage vary with depth. Previous work attempted to address the root cause of the acquisition footprint through the application of migration deconvolution. Table 1 : Techniques for acquisition footprint suppression described in the literature. Techniques marked in yellow were evaluated in our study, completely or to some extent.
2D acquisition footprint suppression tools
Fourier transform based filters Fourier transform based filters for acquisition footprints suppression have been described in several publications and are used widely. By applying forward 2D FFT of seismic time slice we can observe footprint noise concentrated in the spectra, and therefore it can be muted out. Like any 2D FFT filter, Kx-Ky filtering is a powerful tool for noise removal that can also remove signal, so careful design of muting zones is necessary. We prefer to use notch muting instead of polygon muting, to minimize removal of signal in spectral components near the noise.
Advantages of this method are that it is powerful and removes almost all of the noise. One disadvantage is the potential to remove linear geological features from data, such as faults and fractures. By selecting notch rather then polygonal mute, we find that this pitfall can be minimized, and verified through the use of coherency cubes.
Wavelet transform based filters Acquisition footprint suppression in the wavelet domain has recently been proposed by Jervis (2006) , Cvetkovic et al. (2007) , and Escobar (2007) . The 2D SWT filters that we use are described in details in Cvetkovic et al. (2007) . Like Kx-Ky and SVD filters operate on time slices, with the assumption that one or more scales of wavelet decomposition will show most of the footprint noise, while others will not exhibit noise. By thresholding or completely muting those panels we remove most of the noise from a given panel by applying the inverse 2D SWT. This provides the filtered time slice.
2D SWT filters give good results for orthogonal pattern of footprint in land data sets and streamer induced footprints in marine data sets. For complex non-orthogonal pattern we find this technique to be less effective. While almost all footprints are being removed, some useful parts of the signal are also being removed.
We prefer 2D SWT filters compared to 2D DWT filters, because of the time-space shifts that DWT creates after applying any operation on wavelet coefficients. One of the advantages of this technique is that it can be implemented by seismic interpreters.
Other 2D filtering tools
There are other 2D based filtering tools for acquisition footprint suppression, like principal component based filters and multidimensional and multidirectional based filters. The truncated Singular Value Decomposition technique proposed by Al-Bannagi et al. (2004) is said to work well for all types of data, especially good results for "beehive" footprint patterns. Also, several types of dip filtering approaches can be used to suppress noise in vertical time sections and to some extent suppress acquisition footprint. We believe all 2D filters will have limited results in removing all of the noise and preserving most of the signal. Usually data will show good results on time slices and in inline direction, while crossline direction will be more challenging.
Pseudo 3D acquisition footprint suppression filters
3D filters can better differentiate a given pattern on time slices of acquisition 3D noise. Although there are several 3D filters that fit this purpose, we find that their use is limited by either large storage requirements or long computational time, and usually both (Neealamani et al., 2008) . The next best thing is to mimic a 3D algorithm by introducing 1D SWT decomposition to the already described 2D tools. We tested combined 1D and 2D SWT filters and 1D and 2D FFT or Kx-Ky filters, with some adjustments (Figure 2. ). Note that we based our conclusions on just two data sets with footprint noise. We find that significant part of acquisition footprints noise in land data sets comes from residual ground-roll and airwaves. Common practice in seismic data processing is that it is better to leave some noise in the data, rather than to remove some of the signal. Thus, noisy events that are hard to suppress are often present in the final processed product. These events will stack to acquisition footprints, and if they are associated with ground-roll, they will have lower temporal frequency. Accordingly, if we decompose our data set into 5 or 6 1D SWT scales, we will have remaining footprint noise in higher scales or lower frequency components.
In the Agua Fría-Coapechaca-Tajín data set, footprint will be dominant in 3 rd , 4 th and 5 th scale out of 5 decomposition scales, so we will take those volumes and apply 2D SWT and Kx-Ky time slice filtering just on them. This will minimize the effect on signal and produce a more effective filtering approach. Filtering results are shown in Figure 3 . We are still testing if proposed filtering can be applied to all data sets, including marine. The main disadvantage of this filtering approach is that it increases interpreter analysis and computation time by a factor of 3-5. Yet compared to migration runs and reprocessing, any type of poststack filtering is justified.
Attribute analysis
To evaluate and further improve acquisition footprint suppression of our tested algorithms, we use some of the seismic attributes. Although some of the useful part of the signal has been filtered out, we find that all attributes are improved after footprint suppression. We single out results of coherency, because of structure interpretation and sensitivity to noise. Figure 4a shows coherency time slice from the original data. Yellow arrows show a predominant acquisition footprint pattern that masks geological structures. Figure 4b shows coherency run on filtered data set with combined 1D and 2D SWT. Almost all footprint noise is removed, making the interpretation task much easier. Also, we do not see much impact on geological structures that are aligned with footprint noise, such as faults and channel edges.
Coherency run on combined 1D SWT and Kx-Ky filtered data shows even more details. Although not all footprint noise is filtered out, resolution of lineaments is better than on 1D and 2D SWT coherency data. Compared to the original volume both filtered volumes show more geological features both in low and high coherent areas. Note that the high coherent area in the southern part of the map after footprint suppression reveals several new structures with very good resolution.
Conclusions
We presented a comparison of existing acquisition footprint suppression techniques and the need to do appropriate footprint removal. We use attribute analysis to evaluate properties of tested filtering techniques and notice improvement in both lineament resolution and noise removal. We find that even harsh acquisition footprint suppression resolves more details and aids interpretation. We also find that 2D filters work well, but with some part of the signal being filtered out in all cases. In order to avoid this we developed a pseudo 3D algorithm, that combines 1D SWT and either 2D SWT or 2D Kx-Ky filters. Thus, last filtering technique preserves more of the signal and is the preferred one. We are still testing some of the 3D filters suitable for acquisition footprint suppression, because footprint noise is 3D in nature.
In order to complete evaluation and comparison of acquisition footprint suppression techniques, we need to include principal-component filtering and least squares that are still inexpensive. We also need more data examples to further categorize footprint noise, before and after stacking and migration. 
